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Dear applicants,
Thank you for applying to be a part of the FIMSSC for 2018 – 2019. The incoming Vice Presidents and I
appreciate the time and effort you are investing to be a part of this wonderful team we hope to foster. We
are looking forward to reading your applications and hearing your ideas for the upcoming academic year.
Before applying, I encourage you to read the FIMSSC Constitution, which will allow you to gain a more
thorough understanding of the goals and guidelines behind the FIMS student government. While our
Constitution is not all encompassing, it sets the basic expectations for your year ahead. The constitution
can be found on fimssc.ca in the ‘About’ section.
The position of OPENDWIDE Editor-In-Chief is an incredible opportunity to build your portfolio and lead a
team of passionate creators of all types. Feel free to reach out to the current Editor-In-Chief, Ksenia
Kolodka at kkolodka@uwo.ca if you have any questions.
Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability, and submit your application by March 4th,
at 5pm. I will accept applications via email to amaglioc@uwo.ca. Upon submitting your application, we will
send you a link to sign up for an interview time. Should all the interview dates be absolutely incompatible
with your schedule, please let me know as soon as possible to allow for alternative arrangements.
Take a deep breath and have fun with it. You’ve got this!
Sending you all the encouragement in the world,
Ariana Magliocco - FIMSSC President

OPENWIDE Editor-In-Chief
Responsibilities: ensuring that the OPENWIDE is first and foremost a primary platform of free
expression for all students of UWO; overseeing development, financial, distributive and
advertisement matters involving the OPENWIDE; assembling a team of assistant editors to
manage specific portfolios who are enrolled in FIMS; maintaining the OPENWIDE’s presence
including, but not limited to, the OPENWIDE online; working with VP Communications and the
FIMSSC Webmaster to pass along OPENWIDE related information to FIMS undergraduate
students; organizing a showcase of FIMS students’ creative talents.

General Application Questions: Please provide your name, year, program, and the
position(s) you are applying for. [Maximum length: 250 words per question]
Note: If you’re applying for more than one position, please answer Q1 and Q3 twice.
1.! Why are you the best candidate for the position? Why are you passionate about this
portfolio?
2.! What is one area in which you feel the FIMSSC can improve, and how would the council
go about implementing this change?
3.! What is one new initiative you would like to pursue in your desired position?
4.! Why is the FIMSSC important to you and the greater Western community?
5.! Explain a time where you felt overwhelmed with a task(s) at hand. How did you react at
the time? What did you learn from it?
6.! Scenario: you are given $10 million and only 24 hours to do whatever you want with it,
before it disappears. How do you spend it?

